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Web-Based Supply Chain Management (WBSCM)

Transition Overview

Systems Upgrade
- **Current**: FDP Module in TX-UNPS
- **New**: WBSCM for FDP in NSLP/SFSP

Benefits
- More sustainable system long-term
- Increased efficiency / streamlined processes
- Transparent, real-time entitlement balances and order data

Timeline
- January 2023: Pilot Group *only* to transition
- January 2024: Statewide transition
WBSCM Transition
Pilot Group Selection

Recipient Agencies (aka CEs)
- FDP Region 3 & 5
- Utilizing Gold Star Foods as State-Contracted Warehouse
- Direct Ship: Houston ISD

Pilot Group Webinar (May 31, 2022)
- **Title**: Transition to Web-Based Supply Chain Management System (WBSCM)
- [https://squaremeals.org/FandNResources/Training/USDAFoodsTraining.aspx](https://squaremeals.org/FandNResources/Training/USDAFoodsTraining.aspx)
WBSCM Transition
Pilot Group Timeline

- **Aug-Sep 2022**: TDA will Train all ESCs
- **Oct-Nov 2022**: ESCs will Train **Pilot Group** of Recipient Agencies
- **Dec 2022**: Account Set-up Refresher Training for **Pilot Group**
- **Jan 2023 PILOT**: Transition **Pilot Group** to WBSCM for SY 23-24
- **Jan 2024 STATEWIDE**: Transition all RAs to WBSCM statewide for SY 24-25
WBSCM Transition
Pilot Group Townhall “Listening Sessions” for Foundational Material

Upcoming Dates
• Tuesday July 19, 2022
• Thursday July 21, 2022
• Tuesday July 26, 2022
• Thursday July 28, 2022

Needs Survey
• If unable to attend a town hall
• Provide written input and feedback
Key Information for Pilot Group

Starting 1/1/2023:

• Pilot RAs must have completed WBSCM training.

• All **SY23-24** requisitions must be placed in WBSCM.

• FDP Module in TX-UNPS will **not be available for the Pilot Group for SY23-24** (no back up surveys, etc.). Be sure to attend and complete WBSCM training.

• Watch for monthly updates from TDA.
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